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Abstract
In this study, the effect of religiosity and culture on the preference of financial instruments with interest
and non-interest was investigated. For this purpose, 1934 people from Turkey was reached through an
online survey and data were collected with convenience sampling. Individual preferences were
investigated when interest-bearing and interest-free financial instruments had equal returns and interestfree financial instruments had lower returns. Individual cultural values, religiosity and negative opinions
on interest were included as determinants of these choices. Individual cultural values were taken in five
dimensions, and it was determined that each dimension has positive correlations with both religiosity and
negative opinion on interest. The tendency to financial instruments with or without interest was designed
as a three-dimensional categorical variable: (1) those who do not want interest return under any
circumstances, (2) those who prefer an interest-free investment instrument when the return of an interestfree investment instrument and an interest-bearing investment instrument is equal and (3) those who
always prefer an investment instrument with an interest return, and the effect of independent variables
were investigated using discriminant analysis. Accordingly, it was determined that three dimensions of
individual cultural values - collectivism, masculinity, power distance, and religiosity as well as negative
opinion on interest are significant variables in the correct classification. In addition, those between the
ages of 31-50 and those with undergraduate and graduate education have a higher tendency toward
interest-bearing financial instruments.
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1.

Introduction
Religion and culture are two basic characteristics of individuals. Religion is a belief system that

shows both the right and wrong (Mansori et al., 2020). Culture is also a value that indicates what is right
and what is wrong (Akremi & Smaoui, 2015; Ashraf et al., 2016; Ashraf & Arshad, 2017; Donohue,
2020). Both affect decisions and behavior. Various studies have investigated the effect of religiosity on
financial decisions (Al Balushi et al., 2018; Bhuian et al., 2018; Mansori et al., 2020; Usman et al., 2017).
However, the degree of this effect varies according to the level of commitment to people's beliefs
(Zakaria et al., 2020). In other words, the religiosity levels of people make a difference in their
preferences. Islam commands to abide by the Shariah law (Mansori et al., 2020). Sharia Law also
prohibits trading with interest (Riba) (Mansori et al., 2020). For this reason, people who believe in Islam
should not receive or give interest (riba). However, compliance with religious rules and religious life may
differ among Muslims (Zakaria et al., 2020).
Culture is a feature that distinguishes societies from one another (Hofstede & McCrae, 2004). As it
affects behavior (Akremi & Smaoui, 2015; Donohue, 2020; Fu et al., 2004), it is also a determinant of
ethical evaluations (Oumlil & Balloun, 2017) and an explanatory of individual behavioral differences
(Gaganis et al., 2019). Culture can change over time (Hayton et al., 2002; Yoo & Donthu, 2005; Yoo,
2009). It affects the perception of the environment and events (Bussoli, 2017; Kreiser et al., 2010;
Kanagaretnam et al., 2014). In this context, cultural values have an impact on financial decisions and
evaluations (Ashraf et al., 2016; Ashraf & Arshad, 2017; Ahunov & Hove, 2020; Bussoli, 2017; Damtsa
et al., 2019; Gaganis et al., 2019; Illiashenko & Laidroo, 2020; Kanagaretnam et al., 2014; Sist & Kalmi,
2017).
Religion and culture are closely related to each other in terms of their characteristics and effects.
People live together in the society. This unity is important in the formation of value judgments and in
shaping religious preferences. While religion reflects culture-specific values, cultural values also cause
differences in religious beliefs and practices associated with increased socialization (Güngör et al., 2012)
and affect ethical evaluations (Kara et al., 2016; Oumlil & Balloun, 2017). As a result, religiosity is
influenced by culture, culture influences religiosity level, and both affect ethical evaluations. For this
reason, although a religious person is expected to obey religious rules, it cannot be concluded that s/he
will never behave unethically (Chan & Ananthram, 2019).
In this study, the preference of individuals regarding investment alternatives with and without
interest in different return scenarios despite the order of interest-free trade and investment, which is one
of the basic rules of Islam, was investigated in the context of individual cultural values, religiosity and
opinion on interest. The study data were collected in Turkey. Turkey has unique features. Most of its
people are Muslim (89.5%), but they have adopted Western lifestyles and practices (Kara et. al., 2016). It
has close cultural ties with Asia and the Middle East but defines itself as a European country (RogersSirin et al., 2017). Especially in recent years, the country has been experiencing rapid changes in the
cultural context due to immigration and foreign citizens coming for work (Rogers-Sirin et al., 2017). In
this direction, the study was carried out by collecting data from 1934 people, most of whom were young
and highly educated.
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The second section of the study is the literature review, the third is the research method and the
last section presents the conclusion and discussion.

2.

Literature Review
Religion is a belief system (Donohue, 2020; Mansori et al., 2020) which shows that people should

be valued (Güngör et al., 2012) and allowing the distinction between right and wrong (Oumlil & Balloun,
2017). The level of commitment to religion was defined as religiosity (Bhuian et al., 2018; Mansori et al.,
2020; Tariq et al., 2019; Usman et al., 2017; Zakaria et al., 2020). Religion has psychological and social
power (Islam & Chandrasekaran, 2020). It affects the thoughts, feelings, behaviors and experiences of
individuals (Bhuian et al., 2018; Usman et al., 2017). Religiosity is the level of commitment and belief in
an individual’s religiosity (Mansori et al., 2020; Zakaria et al., 2020). It has two dimensions: internal and
external religiosity. While in internal religiosity, there is adherence to religious principles and the desire
to serve the religion, in external religiosity there is a utilitarian use for personal interests and social
acceptance (Le & Kieu, 2019; Tariq et al., 2019).
Religiosity is associated with people's values, attitudes and behaviors (Al Balushi et al., 2018;
Bhuian et al., 2018; Usman et al., 2017). In this context, just as values, attitudes and behaviors affect
commitment to religion, adherence to religion also affects a person's values, attitudes and behaviors.
Therefore, different people who believe in the same religion may behave differently (Al Balushi et al.,
2018; Bhuian et al., 2018; Mansori et al., 2020; Usman et al., 2017). Although religiosity is a cultural
system (Bhuian et al., 2018), studies evaluating religiosity and cultural values are limited (Oumlil &
Balloun, 2017). In this framework, the sub-dimensions of individual cultural values (masculinity,
collectivism, power distance and uncertainty avoidance) can be at different levels in people who believe
in different religions (Islam & Chandrasekaran, 2020). People who believe in Islam have the same value
(Islam & Chandrasekaran, 2020). However, having the same values does not mean that they will exhibit
the same behavior (Al Balushi et al., 2018; Bhuian et al., 2018; Mansori et al., 2020; Usman et al., 2017).
Religiosity is related to every aspect of life as well as financial decisions (Al Balushi et al., 2018; Bhuian
et al., 2018; Mansori et al., 2020; Usman et al., 2017). However, the level of commitment to religious
rules also affects their level of compliance with religious rules in their financial preferences. In terms of
Islam, the most obvious example is the interest. Interest is prohibited according to Sharia law, it is stated
that Muslims do not trade with interest. However, studies have reported different results in this context
(Al Balushi et al., 2018; Mansori et al., 2020; Usman et al., 2017).
Culture refers to the norms, values, beliefs and behaviors that distinguish groups from each other
(Illiashenko & Laidroo, 2020; Kreiser et al., 2010; Kanagaretnam et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2015). On the
other hand, cultural values determine behavior as true/false, ethical/not ethical, acceptable or
unacceptable (Ashraf et al., 2016; Ashraf & Arshad, 2017). In this respect, it is similar to religion. The
most common valuation approach to cultural values is Hofstede. Hofstede first measured individual
cultural values in four dimensions: power distance, collectivism, uncertainty avoidance, masculinity
(Kreiser et al., 2010; Ashraf & Arshad, 2017), then the long-term orientation was as the fifth dimension
(Ashraf & Arshad, 2017) and later included indulgence as the sixth dimension (Ashraf & Arshad, 2017;
Ahunov & Hove, 2020; Liu et al., 2015; Sist & Kalmi, 2017). However, six dimensions are not used in
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finance studies (Sist & Kalmi, 2017). In this study, following approach of the Yoo and Donthu (2002),
culture was evaluated in five dimensions.
Masculinity; refers to gender-related roles and behaviors (Ashraf & Arshad, 2017; Liu et al., 2015;
Rothaermel et al., 2006). The orientation to the masculine is thought to be related to being assertive. It is
accepted that people with this feature will prioritize success, status and wealth increase (Akremi &
Smaoui, 2015; Ashraf & Arshad, 2017; Kreiser et al., 2010; Rothaermel et al., 2006; Zakaria et al., 2020).
While Ashraf and Arshad (2017) and Díez‑Esteban et al. (2019) indicate a positive relationship between
masculinity and risk-taking, Kreiser et al. (2010) point out a negative relationship.
Uncertainty avoidance; refers to the discomfort felt by uncertainty (Ahunov & Hove, 2020; Ashraf
& Arshad, 2017; Bussoli, 2017; Gaganis et al., 2019; Illiashenko & Laidroo, 2020; Kanagaretnam et al.,
2014; Kreiser et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2015; Rothaermel et al., 2006). People who avoid high levels of
uncertainty tend to prefer the precise or predictable and do not seek innovation in their work and life
(Bussoli, 2017; Gaganis et al., 2019; Kreiser et al., 2010; Kanagaretnam et al., 2014; Rothaermel et al.,
2006). They try to avoid stressfull and anxious situations (Kanagaretnam et al., 2014). Many studies
indicate a negative relationship between high uncertainty avoidance and risk-taking (Ashraf et al., 2016;
Ashraf & Arshad, 2017; Bussoli, 2017; Díez‑Esteban et al., 2019; Gaganis et al., 2019; Kanagaretnam et
al., 2014). On the contrary, Illiashenko and Laidroo (2020) state that these people will take more financial
risks to reduce uncertainty.
Power distance; refers to the degree of discomfort with inter-individual hierarchy and power
distribution (Kreiser et al., 2010). People with high values in this dimension are satisfied with the high
hierarchy, they want the rules to be followed, and they are uncomfortable with innovative thoughts and
actions (Kreiser et al., 2010). They do not seek innovation and opportunity because they accept their
status and hierarchy (Ashraf & Arshad, 2017; Gaganis et al., 2019; Rothaermel et al., 2006). In contrast,
as the power distance decreases, individual behaviors increase (Kreiser et al., 2010) and in this direction,
individuals tend to improve their own situations (Ashraf & Arshad, 2017). Considering families with
high power distance, it is predicted that the financial literacy level of young individuals may be low
because the head of the family makes many financial decisions (Ahunov & Hove, 2020). While some of
the studies on literature were stated that power distance and risk-taking are negatively related (Ahunov &
Hove, 2020; Gaganis et al., 2019; Laitinen & Suvas, 2016), others have mentioned that there is a positive
relationship between these variables (Díez‑Esteban et al., 2019; Sist & Kalmi, 2017).
Collectivism; expresses belief and commitment to social solidarity and cooperation (Ashraf &
Arshad, 2017; Bussoli, 2017; Illiashenko & Laidroo, 2020; Kreiser et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2015;
Rothaermel et al., 2006). For individuals with high collectivist values, group success is more important
than individual success (Ashraf & Arshad, 2017; Gaganis et al., 2019; Kreiser et al., 2010; Rothaermel et
al., 2006). Therefore, in financial transactions, social welfare and preferences are prioritized rather than
individual preferences (Ahunov & Hove, 2020), and similar preferences are made with other members of
the group (Zakaria et al., 2020).
Long-Term Orientation: Focusing on long-term goals rather than short-term (Liu et al., 2015). In
other words, it is a reward-oriented behavior to be received in the future (Liu et al., 2015). People with
high values in this dimension want to plan for the future and therefore saving is important for them
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(Hofstede et al., 2010). In addition, Lumpkin et al. (2010) stated that firms with a long-term investment
orientation tend to take less risk compared to short-term ones. In contrast, Hofstede et al. (2010) stated
that short-term oriented investors take more risks for social demands and reputation). In general, this
dimension has less studied in financial studies (Ahunov & Hove, 2020).

3.

Research Method
3.1. Research Aim
This study aims to determine the effect of individual cultural values, religiosity and opinion on

interest in preferences of individuals regarding investment alternatives with and without interest.
Although it is acknowledged that the preference for investment instruments with interest is related to
religiosity and evaluations of the social effects of interest, we think that cultural values are also an
important variable. For this reason, we aimed to collect data from Turkey, which has synthesized Eastern
and Western cultures, is mostly Muslim but has also adapted its financial markets to Western norms,
accepts and interacts with people from a large number of different cultures under the name of
immigration from Eastern and Western countries, permanent residence and long-term work.

4.

Research Data
The data of the study were collected from Turkey through an online survey between May 14, 2020

- 01 June 2020. Graduate students of the Yıldız Technical University Business Department voluntarily
supported data collection and shared the survey link on their social networks. Participation in the survey
was voluntary. 1934 people responded to the questionnaire. Four people did not answer demographic
questions. However, all participants answered the other questions completely.
Table 1. Demographics Factors

Age

Gender

Education

Marital Status

20 – 30 Age Group
31 – 40 Age Group
41 – 50 Age Group
51 + Age Group
Male
Female
Primary School
High School
Undergraduate
Master/Doctorate
Single
Married

N
1366
371
119
74
927
1003
39
391
1226
274
1414
516

Percent
70,7%
19,3%
6,2%
3,8%
48%
52%
2,0%
20,2%
63,6%
14,2%
73,3%
26,7%

Resource: Composed by Authors

As seen in Table 1, survey participants consist of people who are balanced in terms of gender
mostly young people, single and undergraduate or master/doctorate degrees. We have participants who
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are mostly citizens of a Muslim country and have received western-style education and are open to
cultural interactions as of their age.
4.1. Research Variables
In this study, three independent variables (individual cultural values, religiosity and negative
opinion on interest), one dependent variable (investment choice/categorical) and four demographic
variables (age, gender, education and marital status) were used. A 20-item scale developed by Yoo and
Donthu (2002) was used for the individual cultural values variable in the survey. For the second
independent variable, religiosity, a 3-item scale developed by Elçi et al. (2011) was preferred. For the
variable of negative opinion on interest, a 5-item scale was developed by us. In addition, all of the scales
used for the variables are 5-point Likert type. In this direction, it means 1: Strongly Disagree, ……., 5:
Strongly Agree. The number of items and scale information related to the variables is summarized in
Table 2.
Table 2. Variables and scales used in research
Variables
Individual Cultural Values
Religiosity
Negative Opinion on Interest
Resource: Composed by Authors

Items
20
3
5

Scales
Yoo & Donthu (2002)
Elçi et al. (2011)
Developed by us

4.2. Analyses
Discriminant analysis was chosen as the analysis method because the dependent variable was
categorical. Since one of the three independent variables preferred in the study was developed by us,
exploratory factor analysis was performed for this variable and confirmatory factor analysis was
performed for the other two independent variables. The results are reported in Tables 3 and 4.
Table 3. Exploratory Factor Analysis for Negative Opinion on Interest
Items
I don't find it right to invest in interest-earning instruments
Interest is responsible for most of the economic problems in our society.
Major economic problems have a strong relationship with interest rates.
Investment and trade with interest cause economic disaster.
Investment and trade with interest should be prohibited
% of Variance
Reliability Analysis
KMO
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity
Resource: Composed by Authors

1
0,761
0,872
0,801
0,881
0,835
69,062
0,886
0,842
5497,583(0,000)

Exploratory factor analysis showed that all five items were collected as a single factor. Kaiser
Meyer-Olkin and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity values above the threshold (Field, 2013), which evaluates
the suitability of the data for factor analysis, and the reliability analysis value for the factor is also above
the threshold (Aren et al., 2021).
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The confirmatory factor analysis results for individual cultural values and religiosity are also
reported in Table 4.
Table 4. Confirmatory Factor Analysis for Individual Cultural Values and Religiosity
CMIN/DF

RMSEA

GFI

4,703
0,044
0,926
Resource: Composed by Authors

IFI

CFI

TLI

NFI

RFI

0,930

0,930

0,921

0,912

0,902

As seen in Table 4, all the goodness of fit values are above acceptable values (Aren et al., 2021),
and their factor structures were verified.
Since the dependent variable in this study was categorical, a discriminant analysis was conducted
(see Table 5). In this way, the effect of individual cultural values, religiosity and opinion on interest in
individuals' preferences regarding financial instruments with interest can be measured.
Table 5. Discriminant Analysis for Investment Choices
Collectivism
Uncertainty Avoidance
Masculinity
Power Distance
Long term orientation
Religiosity
Negative opinion on interest
Function
Eigenvalue
1

0,075

Wilks' Lambda
,993
,999
,993
,996
,998
,946
,945
Canonical Correlation
0,264

F
6,184
1,157
6,455
4,215
1,582
53,129
54,200
Wilks' Lambda
Chi-square
0,927

142,162

Sig.
,002
,315
,002
,015
,206
,000
,000
Sig.
0,000

Correctly of classified is 44,2%
Resource: Composed by Authors

The model established to determine the investment choices of individuals (those who do not want
interest return under any circumstances / those who prefer an interest-free investment instrument when
the return of an interest-free investment instrument and an interest-bearing investment instrument is equal
/ those who always prefer an investment instrument with an interest return) is significant at the 0,000
error level and has the power to explain about 7% (0.2642) of the change. Among the independent
variables, collectivism, masculinity, religiosity and negative opinion on interest are significant at the level
of 0,01 error and power distance at the level of 0,05 error. The variables that cannot be found significant
are uncertainty avoidance and long-term orientation. The correct classification rate of the analysis is also
44.2%.
The equation for discriminant analysis is also significant (χ2=142,1620,000) and can be expressed as:
Investment Choices = −3,075 + 0,129𝑋1 – 0,077𝑋2 + 0,051𝑋3 – 0,150𝑋4 + 0,024𝑋5 + 0,493𝑋6 + 0,529𝑋7
X1: Collectivism, X2: Uncertainty Avoidance, X3: Masculinity, X4: Power Distance, X5: Long term
orientation, X6: Religiosity, X7: Negative opinion on interest

The investment alternative to which the value to be calculated using this equation will correspond
to is also reported in Table 6 together with its calculations.
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Table 6. Functions at Group Centroids
Centroid
Those who do not want interest
return under any circumstances

0,288

Equation
Implication
–0,005< D <0,043

Calculation
𝐷𝐻𝐿𝐼𝑆–𝑀𝐷𝐼𝑆 =

0,288 + (– 0,202)
2
= 0,043

Those who prefer an interestfree investment instrument when
0,288 + (– 0,298)
the return of an interest-free
𝐷𝐻𝐿𝐼𝑆–𝑁𝐼𝑆 =
–0,202
D <–0,250
2
investment instrument and an
=– 0,005
interest-bearing investment
instrument are equal
Those who always prefer an
– 0,202– 0,298
investment instrument with an
–0,298
–0,250<D<–0,005
𝐷𝑀𝐿𝐼𝑆–𝑁𝐼𝑆 =
=– 0,250
2
interest return
–0,005 < D < 0,043 : Those who do not want interest return under any circumstances
–0,250 < D < –0,005 : Those who always prefer an investment instrument with an interest return
D < –0,250
: Those who prefer an interest-free investment instrument when the return of an interestfree investment instrument and an interest-bearing investment instrument are equal
Resource: Composed by Authors

The differentiation of choices for interest-bearing and interest-free investment alternatives
according to demographic variables was also investigated using the χ2 test and presented in Table 7.
Table 7. Differentiation of Investment Choices According to Demographic Variables
Variable

Sub Groups

Male
Female
Marital
Single
Status
Married
Primary School
Education
High School
Level
Undergraduate
Graduate
20–30
31–40
Age
41–50
+51
Resource: Composed by Authors
Gender

Those who do
not prefer
interest earning
408 (45.4%)
477 (48.7%
253 (50.4%)
632 (45.9%)
23 (60.5%)
189 (50.3%)
566 (47.0%)
107 (40.7%)
656 (49.3%)
141 (38.9%)
59 (40.8%)
29 (45.4%)

If the same return level,
those who do not prefer
interest earning
202 (22.5%)
234 (23.9%)
103 (20.5%)
333 (24.2%)
9 (23.7%)
96 (25.5%)
276 (23.0%)
55 (20.9%)
300 (22.6%)
93 (25.6%)
29 (19.7%)
14 (22.5%)

Those who do
prefer interest
earning
289 (32.1%)
269 (27.4%)
146 (29.1%)
412 (29.9%)
6 (15.8%)
91 (24.2%)
360 (30.0%)
101 (38.4%)
374 (28.1%)
129 (35.5%)
27 (39.5%)
28 (32.1%)

χ2
4,963
3,799

19,097**

18,446**

The choice of interest-bearing and interest-free investment alternatives does not differ according to
gender and marital status. On the other hand, education level and age are important in the differentiation
of investment choices. The higher the education level, the higher is the tendency of interest-bearing
financial instruments. On the other hand, those in the age groups of 31-40 and 41-50 also prefer interestbearing financial instruments.
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Table 8. Correlations Analysis
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
1
0,356**
0,207**
0,132**
0,250**
0,218**
0,154**
2
0,356**
1
0,132**
0,061**
0,345**
0,127**
0,113**
3
0,207**
0,132**
1
0,519**
0,086**
0,318**
0,243**
4
0,132**
0,061**
0,519**
1
0,078**
0,273**
0,238**
5
0,250**
0,345**
0,086**
0,078**
1
0,191**
0,048*
6
0,218**
0,127**
0,318**
0,273**
0,191**
1
0,585**
7
0,154**
0,113**
0,243**
0,238**
0,048*
0,585**
1
1: Collectivism; 2: Power Distance; 3: Masculinity; 4: Uncertainty Avoidance; 5: Long-Term Orientation;
6: Religiosity; 7: Negative opinion on interest
Resource: Composed by Authors

Finally, correlation analysis was performed for the independent variables, and the results are
reported in Table 8. Collectivism, uncertainty avoidance, masculinity, power distance and long-term
orientation are positively related to both religiosity and negative opinions on interest.

5.

Conclusion and Discussion
In this study, the effect of individual cultural values, religiosity and negative opinion on interest in

interest-bearing and interest-free investment choices was investigated. Collectivism requires observing
the social good. Islam also recommends that all Muslims are brothers and sisters and are in solidarity. The
Sharia law prohibits interest. In this study, we found a positive relationship between collectivism and
religiosity and negative opinion on interest, and we determined that collectivism is an important variable
in choosing interest-free financial instruments. The masculine tendency aspires to be respected in society.
In a predominantly Muslim country, religiosity increases respect among religious people. In this context,
a positive relationship was found between masculinity and religiosity and negative opinion on interest,
and it was determined that masculinity was an important variable in choosing interest-free financial
instruments. Power distance, the third dimension of individual cultural values, points out accepting
unequal power distance and at the same time obeying the rules. Therefore, people who follow Sharia law
are expected to have a higher level of religiosity and have a negative opinion on interest. Our findings
support these predictions. Power distance is also an important variable in choosing interest-free financial
instruments. On the other hand, although we found a positive relationship between uncertainty avoidance
and long-term orientation and religiosity and negative opinion on interest, we could not provide strong
evidence that they could be an important variable in choosing interest-free financial instruments.
Gender and marital status are not determining variables when choosing non-interest financial
instruments. On the other hand, as the education level rises, interest-bearing financial instruments tend tı
increase. Similarly, individuals in the age groups 31-40 and 41-50 also tend to choose interest-bearing
financial instruments more than those in other age groups. In conclusion, this research was carried out
with data collected from a country like Turkey, which adopts a democratic secular administration in
accordance with Western norms and is mostly young and highly educated. At the same time, in recent
years, Turkey has been receiving a high rate of immigration from various Muslim countries, especially
Syria, accepting people coming from countries such as Azerbaijan, Turkmenistan, Georgia and Armenia
with long-term work permits and members of different countries residing in the country through direct
189
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investment or marriage from European countries. This situation affects the cultural values of the country,
affects the religiosity understanding of the people, and changes the evaluations regarding interest due to
the pressure of economic conditions from time to time. This study under these conditions is very
important in terms of showing that cultural values and religiosity are important in investment choices and
that young and well-educated individuals have different interest sensitivities than the rest of the society.
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